

























































































































































































































































































































































2) Cf. Gerald Monsman, Walter Pater’s Art of Autobiography (New 
Haven: Yale UP., 1980), pp. 52 54. 
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XI (London: McGraw-Hill; 1966), p. 564. 
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については JonathanCuller, 'Presupposition and Intertextuality,' in 
The Pursuit of Signs (London: RKP, 1981）が有益。また， Richard
Fleming and Michael Payne, eds., Criticism, History, and Interte:x-
tuality (Lewisburg: Bucknell UP., 1988) ; Michel Gresset and Noel 
Polk, eds., Intertext即 lityin Faulkner (Jackson: University Press 
of Mississippi, 1985）を参照。なお‘intertextuality’の参考文献は，
Patrick O’Donnell and Robert Con Davis, lntertextuality and 
Contemρorary American Fiction (Baltimor: The Johns Hopkins 
UP., 1989）所収の‘ASelected Bibliography，に詳しい。
5) Cf. Ian Small，‘Introduction,' to Walter Pater, Marius the EPicu・
rean (Oxford: Oxford UP., 1986), p. xv. 
6) これらの出典については，前出の，工藤の訳注， IanSmallの匂xplana・
tory Notes，’そして MichaelLevey，‘Notes，’ to Walter Pater, 
Marius the Epicurean (Penguin Books, 1985）が有益。
7) A. C. Benson, Walter Pater (London: Macmillan, 1906), p. 92. 
8) Cf. Billie Andrew Inman, 'The Organic Structure of Marius the 
Epicurean,' Philological Quarterly, XLI, i (1962), 475. 
9) Cf. Avrom Fleishman, The English Historical Novel (Baltimore: 
The Johns Hopkins UP., 1971), pp. 149-78; Bernard Richards, 
‘Stopping the Press in Marius，’ English Literature in Transition, 
XXVII, i (1984), 90-99. 
10) Walter Pater, The Renaissance (1910; rpt. Oxford: Blackwell, 
1973), p. 150. 
付記。この小論は，日本ペイター協会第26図研究発表・講演会 (1987年10月
24日，於愛知大学〕において「Mariusthe Epicureanにおける intertex-
tualityの問題」と題して発表した草稿に基づくものである。
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